
Yes, please enroll me in the New York
Correction History Society.*

 Name  __________________________
_________________________________
 ________________________________
 Job Title/Rank ___________________
 ________________________________

(circle one to indicate agency employee status)

Current           Former

Agency Name ____________________
_________________________________

 Work Address ____________________
 ________________________________
 ________________________________

Yes, I would welcome joining with other
members sharing particular interest in

the following subject or activity area(s)**

________________________________
Work Phone _____________________
Work Fax _______________________________

Work E-mail Address  ___________________

Home Address (to receive event notices):

________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
Home Phone and/or Home E-mail Ad-
dress (optional but useful, especially with former
employees): ________________________________

________________________________
________________________________

Be sure to fill out both columns of the form before re-
turning it to:

NY Correction History Society
c/o Thomas McCarthy,
60 Hudson St., Room 608,
N.Y., N.Y., 10013

Select at least one area of interest. Enter "1" next to first
preference. If more than one, indicate preference order by
entering 2, 3, 4, etc. If your area of interest is not listed,
suggest it in the space provided next to "Other." Complet-
ing this part of the form will aid in setting priorities and in
organizing activities.

______ Rescuing, restoring correctional
structures, vehicles.

______ Salvaging, archiving correctional
memorabilia, records; recognizing donors.

______ Selecting sites of  former correctional
facilities for placement of historical markers.

______Conducting oral history interviews
with correction veterans, retirees.

______ Arranging traveling displays of Cor-
rection history items to exhibit at fairs, etc.

______ Learning, researching aspects of NY
Correction History (ethnicity, gender, labor etc.)

______ Publishing a NY Correction History
journal, both hard copy and on the Web.

______ Starting a  virtual Correction Museum
on the Web and helping museum projects.

______ Other Correction History interests:
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

______ None of above but I support the
society's correctional history preservation/
promotion efforts and would be interested
in its special events, getting its newsletter/
journal and helping out where and when I
could, etc.

*  I understand NYCHS has no dues requirement now, and that this
enrollment does not obligate me to continue in the society if it adopts
a dues requirement in the future. I understand approval by the mem-
bership would be necessary for adoption of a dues proposal and
that I would have opportunity to vote on any such proposal.

**  I understand NYCHS will use the preferences indicated above
to organize Shared Interest Groups of members who wish to pur-
sue similar lines of inquiry or work in similar activities. NYCHS will
notify me whom to contact regarding the interest areas indicated.


